
Biofuels: A Burning Problem

WhyWhy  Eucalyptus and GeneticallyEucalyptus and Genetically  Engineered Tree PlantationsEngineered Tree Plantations

will Destroy Native Forests & Worsen Global Warmingwill Destroy Native Forests & Worsen Global Warming



The Corporate Climate Coup

        Historian David Noble points out in his article,Historian David Noble points out in his article,

““The Corporate Climate Coup,The Corporate Climate Coup,”” that the recent that the recent

surge in media attentionsurge in media attention  on the issue of globalon the issue of global

warming is, in fact, a well thought-out campaignwarming is, in fact, a well thought-out campaign

by large corporations to use public concern aboutby large corporations to use public concern about

global warming as a new tool to help manufactureglobal warming as a new tool to help manufacture

public acceptance for controversial projects likepublic acceptance for controversial projects like

genetically engineered trees and large-scalegenetically engineered trees and large-scale

monoculture tree plantations.monoculture tree plantations.



        Biotechnology industries see the push for cellulosicBiotechnology industries see the push for cellulosic
ethanol as an opportunity to promote some of theirethanol as an opportunity to promote some of their
““frankentreefrankentree”” inventions under the guise of helping inventions under the guise of helping
to solve the problem of global warming.to solve the problem of global warming.

        They are joining forces with agribusiness and theThey are joining forces with agribusiness and the
oil industry to create a dangerous partnership.oil industry to create a dangerous partnership.



Another Weapon of Mass Destruction

The U.S. Department of Energy is investing heavilyThe U.S. Department of Energy is investing heavily

in so-called in so-called ““second generationsecond generation””  agrofuelsagrofuels

including cellulosic ethanol from geneticallyincluding cellulosic ethanol from genetically

engineered trees.engineered trees.

One ofOne of  the research facilities is the Oak Ridgethe research facilities is the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory--home of the Atomic Bomb.National Laboratory--home of the Atomic Bomb.



“The Saudi Arabia of Biofuels”

The US Southeast is covered by pine plantations.  This region is theThe US Southeast is covered by pine plantations.  This region is the

worldworld’’s leading paper producer, providing 15% of the global papers leading paper producer, providing 15% of the global paper

supply.supply.

There is now a move to use these plantations as a source for cellulosicThere is now a move to use these plantations as a source for cellulosic

ethanol.  The US stateethanol.  The US state  ofof  Georgia wants toGeorgia wants to  be be ““the Saudi Arabiathe Saudi Arabia”” of of

biofuels, using its pine plantations as the source of these biofuels.biofuels, using its pine plantations as the source of these biofuels.

The transformation of plantations from a source of paper pulp into aThe transformation of plantations from a source of paper pulp into a

source of biofuel feedstock will lead to a dramatic decrease in thesource of biofuel feedstock will lead to a dramatic decrease in the

amount of pulp available for paper.amount of pulp available for paper.

This pulp will be sourced from somewhere.  The demand is not goingThis pulp will be sourced from somewhere.  The demand is not going

away.  If itaway.  If it’’s not available from the US, companies will get it froms not available from the US, companies will get it from

anywhere they can.anywhere they can.



Of all of the impacts of agrofuels on forests and forest
dwelling peoples, cellulosic ethanol poses the greatest threat
to forests and forest dependent peoples.  This is for several
reasons:

1. Making Agrofuels out of trees dramatically increases the
global demand for wood fiber, leading to an escalation of
deforestation to meet the demand.



This huge rise in demand for wood, in turn

leads to enormous new incentives to:

! a. log or illegally log native forests

! b. expand monoculture tree plantations—
but where?

• Existing native forest land

• Other native ecosystems such as
grasslands

• Lands currently occupied and used by
indigenous peoples and local
communities.



2. Creation of novel organisms

Cellulosic ethanol production requires the use of
genetically modified and novel organisms.  We
have no idea what the impact of these organisms
on the environment would be if and when they
accidentally escaped.

As one example, corporations are genetically
engineering the enzyme from the gut of a termite
to digest wood for cellulosic ethanol.  I will
leave it to your imagination what would happen
if this enzyme was released into a forest--not
that science ever makes mistakes…



3. Alien Invasion:

Invasion of native ecosystems by non-native species like
eucalyptus--well-known for its invasiveness--is a huge
concern.

In the US, eucalyptus is being modified to be cold-tolerant
thereby greatly expanding the potential range of invasion.

ArborGen has received permission from the USDA to let
their Alabama test plot of GE eucalyptus flower and
produce seeds.  They are seeking the same permission in
Brazil.

These seeds can spread for long distances, threatening
surrounding forests and ecosystems with invasion by these
GE eucalyptus.



Tropical forests store up to four times the

carbon of plantations.  The conversion of

native forests to plantations will

exacerbate global warming.

4. Worsen Global Warming



"" Reduced lignin content/ increased celluloseReduced lignin content/ increased cellulose

"" Faster growthFaster growth

"" Cold tolerance (eucalyptus)Cold tolerance (eucalyptus)

"" Insect resistanceInsect resistance

"" Higher yield (oil palm)Higher yield (oil palm)

"" Sterility (including Terminator Technology)Sterility (including Terminator Technology)

As one example,As one example,  trees contaminated with the gene for reduced lignintrees contaminated with the gene for reduced lignin
content would be more susceptible to disease, fungus, insects, animalcontent would be more susceptible to disease, fungus, insects, animal
browsing, cold, wind and other environmental stresses.  They also rotbrowsing, cold, wind and other environmental stresses.  They also rot
faster, more rapidly releasing CO2, a major greenhouse gas.faster, more rapidly releasing CO2, a major greenhouse gas.

5. Contamination of forests with

    engineered traits:



GE Contamination is inevitable

"" A 2004 Duke University pollen modeling study foundA 2004 Duke University pollen modeling study found

that forests in North Carolina in the Southeast US couldthat forests in North Carolina in the Southeast US could

spread their pollen all thespread their pollen all the  way to easternway to eastern  Canada: overCanada: over

1,200 kilometers.1,200 kilometers.



A GE Tree Ban is Necessary

The contamination of native forest with engineered

trees will disrupt forest ecosystems and lead to

increased forest mortality, loss of biological

diversity and the worsening of global warming.

This genetic contamination is inevitable and

irreversible, which is why a ban on the release of

GE trees into the environment is critical.



Pine plantations and forests in the US South burned uncontrollably for

weeks this spring.

Now corporations want to replace these pine plantations with GE

eucalyptus plantations.  Eucalyptus is highly flammable.

In addition, the US South is currently experiencing a severe drought.

Fast growing monoculture eucalyptus plantations have been

documented to dry up surface and ground water and cause or

exacerbate drought situations.  GE trees, engineered to grow even

faster, will worsen these impacts.

Monoculture Tree Plantations Burn.



When the carbon released by deforestation and fire is factored into the

equation, wood-based biofuels do more harm than good for the climate.

Photo: Courtesy ForestEthics



Rural and indigenous Peoples

In addition to the impacts on biodiversity, the conversion of forests intoIn addition to the impacts on biodiversity, the conversion of forests into
biofuel plantations takes a great toll on the worldbiofuel plantations takes a great toll on the world’’s rural ands rural and
indigenous peoples, with women paying a particularly high price.indigenous peoples, with women paying a particularly high price.



Studies have identified eucalyptus trees as being a host to a

deadly pathogenic fungus: Cryptococcus gattii.

This pathogen causes fatal

fungal meningitis.

The association of the

Cryptococcus pathogen

with eucalyptus trees

means that eucalyptus

plantations grown for

biofuels or pulp could

create habitat for this

deadly fungus.  This would

be a potentially serious

health hazard to nearby

communities.

Guarani family in Brazil surrounded by

eucalyptus plantation.  Photo: Langelle/GJEP



Use of GE trees for biofuels also threatens food security by taking over prime

agricultural lands for monoculture GE tree plantations.  In addition, trees

engineered to grow faster rapidly strip nutrients and water from the land, resulting

in the exhaustion of soils.



People around the world are joining together to resist the

corporate drive for biofuels.

Neither GE trees nor large-scale biofuels are a solution to global

warming.   Instead they are a dangerous threat to the world’s forests,

climate, indigenous and rural communities and biodiversity.



www.globaljusticeecology.orgwww.globaljusticeecology.org

www.www.stopgetreesstopgetrees.org.org

The STOP GE Trees Campaign,

a program of

In the Southern Hemisphere contact:

World Rainforest Movement

www.wrm.org.uy

www.globalforestcoalition.org


